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Trucks, Trucks, Trucks
The Wisconsin Public Service Com-

mission made one mistake this summer
we trust will not be repeated in 1948.

Nine years ago the commission began
the practice of chasing trucks off the
highways on Saturday afternoons, Sun-
days, and legal holidays during the
summer months. Only the freighters
carrying perishables were allowed to
move while Wisconsin highways were
jammed with tourists and others on
weekend jaunts.

During the war, the commission was
forced to. relax that ruling, as truckers
hauled vital war materials. No one ob-
jected.

But now the war is over.
The* commission, dallying .over the

issue until June, finally held a hearing
to determine whether the old regula-
tions should be put into effect. Nat-
urally, the truckers protested. About
a month ago the commission tardily de-
cided to permit the big vehicles to con- (
tinue their weekend trips, at least for j
the time being.

Just for the record, The State Jour-
nal protests. We've read the transcript
on the hearing held by the commission,
and can't agree that weekend truck
travel is necessary to the point where
it interferes with and drastically slows
ordinary vehicular traffic. Next sum-
mer, the commission must find it with-
in its soul to bring things back to nor-
mal.

Aviation Industry
Needs New Ideas

Healthy Airplane System
Held Essential to Security

By MARQUIS CHILD S
WASHINGTON — HOWARD HUGHES

looks younger than his 41 years,
There's more than a touch of Texas in

Good Job, Good Man
The Wisconsin Alumni Association

deserves a pat on the back for adding
a field secretary to its staff.

The man picked for the job is a
"natural." Wally Mehl is one of the
greatest individual stars in Badger
sports history. As a conference and
national championship, miler, he put
Wisconsin on the track map in 1935 and
1940. He is a World War II veteran
with experience in counselling, public
relations, and teaching.

Creation of the alumni field secre-
tary's job at Wisconsin is a sign that
the university's public relations pro-
gram is coming of age. For many years
one of the weakest spots in the univer-
sity has been its lack of personal con-
tact with alumni and friends through-
out the state and nation, Wally Mehl
will add to the personal touch.

We Set An Example
While certain nations of the world

seem bent on extending their terri-
tories and on increasing their domi-
nation over less-powerful peoples, the
United States travels in the opposite
direction.

Pres. Trurnan this week signed into
Jaw the bill granting Puerto Rico the
right to elect its own governor, begin-
ning in 1948. For the first time since
Ponce de Leon settled Puerto Rico 439
years ago, the island will chose its own
chief executive, and it will be in a free
election, without pressure or dictation
from the United States.

So this is "capitalist, imperialist
America!"

We've set an example. It would be
nice, we think, if it would be copied.

Linguist Finds Self
Near-Yet So Far

ROME -(ONA)- Perhaps the world's
most embittering linguistic experience was
that just undergone by Pompeo Donati a
onetime Fascist who today has been aban-
doned by most of his friends nnd, in addi-
tion, is unemployed.

This Roman couldn't get a job because of
his erstwhile prominence as n Fascist. A
brother in Madrid, however, heard of his
plight and promised him a well-paying post
if her lenrncd to spouk Spnnlsh with sonic
fluency. Accordingly, Pompeo applied to n
Prof. Gnuttino MnUivnsi. well-known here as
a Romnncc language expert.

Whatever may have been Pompeo's mis-
deeds, he has certain mental powers, and in
three months he was speaking another lan-
guage with remarkable ease. The gratified
professor embraced him and sent him off to
Madrid with his blessings.

When the Homan reached the Spanish
frontier, he found himself unable to communi-
cate with the customs guards. Finally, a
sleeping-car porter informed Pompeo, to his
horror, that the language he had so -painfully
acquired was not Spanish, but Portuguese.

Pompeo returned to Rome (with murder
in his heart) where today he is suing the
professor for the return of the fees he paid
for the non-Spanish lessons.

For his part, the professor says that (1)
Pompeo never paid him a dime and (2) so
what if there was a little confusion over what
language Pompeo was studying? Can't he
get himself a job in Lisbon?

Justice, it seems, not only is blind;, she.
isn't very good at telephone connections
either. •. ' .- '•

When the city council .this week selected
Leonard Powell, city manager of Port Hu-
ron, Mich., lor a similar job "here, it assigned
Council Prcs. William Sachtjen the job of
breaking the good news to him.

Sachtjen was looking forward to the
pleasant task — and ;he deserved it. He had
spent most of the preceding week, meeting
trains and planes, holding conferences, and
acting as unofficial host to:the ouf-of-town
managers Invited here to be interviewed.

He placed a call to Port Huron about 0
a. m. Wednesday. A lew minutes later two
newspapermen placed similar calls, to get
Howell's reaction to Madison's bid.

Sachtjen spent the morning waiting
eagerly while his call was blocked by busy
circuits at Detroit—and when the big mo-
ment came, just before noon: .

"I was scooped," lie reported,-sadly. .
Both press calls had gone through in-less

than an hour and Howell got the first news
of his selection, not. from the city's official
spokesman, but from two embarassed re-
porters who rose to the occasion with hastily
Improvised speeches ol welcome.

# # *
William J. Polk, of the Madison Pat-

tern works, still chuckles when he thinks
ol the time he "put one over" on his boss,
the late Judge E. W. Kcyes.

Bill was a night clerk at the post-
office when Judge Keyes was postmaster.

The judge always had his barber work
done in the George Burrowbridge shop,
One mofning after work Bill dropped
into the shop for a shave. George told ,
him the judge had just called to find out
whether he could take care ol him with-
out waiting. Bill pleaded that he was in a
hurry and wanted to get horri to sleep.

George shaved Bill, b u t before he
had finished the job Keyes dropped in.
Keyes looked surprised to find the chair
occupied, but did not know who was in
it. The judge always insisted on having
hot water applied to his lace. George told
his the water wasn't hot enough; that
was why he took on another customer.

When Bill crawled out ol the chair,
Keyes looked him over and said: "So it's
you? Good morning, young man!"

And Bill knew his freshly shaven
face had turned red.

* * «
Lost Tuesday's heat failed to wilt the

spirits of 100 or more Dane county employes
who held their annual picnic at Stoughton
country club. (

Ethel Wcrderich, Harry Nelson, Charles
Doran, Jack Thurber, Myrtle Hansen, Esther
Walker and Robert Dunn were the big gl-ize
winners and ex-Sheriff Jack Arnold won the
most attention when somebody planted a lip-
slick mark on the top of his bald head.

Everybody enjoyed the dinner except
Capt. O. F. "Ox" Larson, who was so busy
passing the plate to collect tips for the wait-
resses that he had no time to eat. Larson's life
wasn't made any brighter, either, by sly in-
nuendoes about his disposition of the collec-
tion plate. . .

Beniie Henderson's three-piece orchestra
furnished music, and there;;,was dancing, golf,
and some kind ol a game. Spectators weren't
quite sure whether it was baseball or football.

:he way he speaks — the short, Texas sen-
:ences, the twangy voice. Typecasting by
Bollywood would put Gary Cooper or James
Stewart in the part.

The contrast with the senators sitting on
the other side of the table could hardly
be sharper. For one thing, it's the contrast
between youth and age. That is an import-
ant element at the- drama which has hung
the standing room, only sign
on the senate's caucus room.

In the duel before the
investigating c o m m i t t e e ,
Hughes stands for new Ideas,
for experiment, adventure.
He has repeatedly risked his
life ' in backing his own
ideas. • - ' ' • • .

The. aviation Industry is
one place where new Ideas
should be welcome. Jn 25
years if- has. grown up from
nothing. Yet there seems to
be a : strong desire to scale
it down to restricted, monopoly pattern.

CHILD S

NOT LONG AGO, ANOTHER MAN AP-
peared before a senate committee with a new
and bold idea. That was Lieut. Comdr. Lang-
don P. Marvin, Jr., who, out of his experi-
ence with the naval air transport service
during the war and his researches since then,
IBS become, an authority on air cargo. Young
Ytarvin talks about the "new sea" and its
vast potentialities for freight.

Appearing as a private citizen before an
aviation subcommittee, he testified that his
estimates showed 3.000,000 pounds of air
cargo could be carried on a profit-making
basis across the Pacific each year. Marvin
estimated that this would bring in $2,600,000
in revenue for the airline, or airlines, carry-
ng the cargo. He based this on a careful
commodity-by-commodity study.

HIS ESTIMATES ARE IN CONTRAST
to those which Pan-American Airways fur-
nished the C1VU Aeronautics Board. In ar-
guing against granting a certificate of opera-
tion to another airline, Pan-American esti-
mated that only 152,000 pounds of air cargo
a year could be transported on the same

YESTERDAYS
(25 Years Ago . . . Aug. 9, 1922)

A. O. Paunack was elected president of
the new Commercial Trust Co. at a meeting
of the board of directors in the offices at 23
W. Main st. ,

The Simon hotel has been sold by Or-
lando Cleveland to Frank Stoldt of Janes-
ville.

(IS Yean Ago . . . Aug. 9, 1B32)
Edith Rockefeller McCormick, daughter of

John D. Rockefeller and once one of the
world's richest women, is seriously ill. ,

As a result of an agreement between of-
ficials of the Madison Gas and Electric Co.
and the public service commission, a reduc-
tion in electric and gas rates of 9]/2 per cent
has been achieved.

(10 Years Ago . . . Aug. 9, 1937)
All five of the Dionne quintuplets are suf-

fering from head colds, Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe
announced today.

Elaine Tottingham, daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. W. E, Tottingham, has chosen Aug. 30
as the date for her marriage to Vance Glover
Sprague of Urbnnn, 111.

route.
"I believe," Marvin said, that if the air-

lines which have been granted international
certificates by the government devoted as
much study, time, and effort to cargo as
they have done during the past many years
to passengers, they would discover for them-
selves that there is perhaps twice as much
business to be had in the international field
as they n'dw anticipate." .

AIRLINE THINKING, IT WOULD SEEM,
is in terms of the past rather than Hie fu-
ture. It takes boldness and imagination to
project fleets of cargo planes across the new
sea. That happened, as Marvin pointed out,
during the.' wiar^Jn 'fact, the 'war could not
have been, won '^without the fleets of army
and navy cargo planes that brought rare
materials from the four corners of the earth.
This was-particularly true of the vital radar
and radio program. The army air transport
command and the naval air transport service
carried millions of pounds of mica, quartz,
crystals, tantalite, statitej and other strategic
.raw materials from India and Brazil.

The customary answer is: Well, oE course,
that was done on a cost plus basis at gov-
ernment expense/ But the figures that Marvin
and others' have compiled show that a similar
air cargo operation is practical in peacetime
at a profit.

A realistic examination of air cargo rates,
both within the -country and on the interr
national routes, would probably show that
they are too high. They are fixed for scarcity
instead of expansion.

WE MUST UNDERSTAND THAT THIS
counts for more than mere profit and loss.
A healthy airplane manufacturing industry
is essential to national security. As young
Marvin pointed out in his testimony, a fleet
of cargo planes for peacetime use could be
converted to carry wartime cargoes. The
same cannot be said for passenger planes.

* * »
THE YOUNG ARE OFTEN BRASH AND

foolish. They are given to takirig risks that
often trip them up, but by taking such risks
this country has become great. Monopoly and
restriction mean pld age and senescence. That
should not occur in an industry still in its
swaddling clothes.

Little Tractor
Hailed as Aid
to Small Farms

WASHINGTON — (U.R) — The
dark visitor from India stepped
down, adjusted his bright pink
turban, nnd said He was amozod.

He hud just finished his first
:>ou t with an American-made
:ractor. The particular tractor
lappened to be what is reputedly
the smallest and cheapest on the
market.

The Indian was Gurbachan
Singh, official of the Indian sup-
ply mission. He had taken a turn
around a tield with a 12-inch plow
attached to the little machine.

He said the experimental ride
was as simple as driving an auto-
mobile. The farmers o£ his na-
,tivc country might be interested,
he thought, but he was not sure if
the new tractor will suit the ter-
rain there.

Big American Market
Whether Singh or any of his

fellow citizens of India ever get
one of the new pint-sized tractors
rioesnt matter too much to the
makers—International Harvester.
They believe there are at least
3,000,000 farmers in this country
who may be interested.

Singh was introduced to the
new tractor at a demonstration at
nearby College Park, Md. Also on
land were members of the house
and senate agriculture commit-
tees, assorted government offi-
cials and other foreign represen-
;atives. .

Now getting into mass produc-
tion, the manufacturers have
priced this new jeep-sized ma-
bhine at $545 f.o.b. factory at
Louisville, Ky. With five basic
tool attachments, they claim the
cost still will be well under $1,-
000. The next cheapest tractor,
they say,'is' several hundred dol-
lars higher.

The manufacturers say its size
and talents will meet readily the
power requirements of the na-
tions 3,000,000 farmers who have
40 acres or less of crop land.

They also claim the baby trac-
tor will plow — with a 12-inch
moldboard plow—up to three and
a half acres in 10 hours in most
soils; or cultivate one to four
rows of crops at a rate of better
than one acre per hour.

Fuel Consumption Low
"And yet," officials of the man-

ufacturing concern declare, "the
fuel consumption of its four-cyl-
inder, four-cycle engine under
maximum load is considerably"
less than one gallon of gasoline
per hour."

The machine weighs 1,200
pounds, has approximately nine
and a quarter horsepower on the
belt and eight on the drawbar.
The demonstration proved it is
simple enough for women, chil-
dren and even soft-palmed diplo-
mats to operate.

Approximately 15,000 units may
roll off the assembly line of the
converted Curtiss-Wright aircraft
plant at Louisville this year.
Thereafter, the goal is 110,000
units a year.

No one doubts seriously that the
American farmer is sold on me-
chanization. Whether this peewee
tractor will increase the pace re-
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Variety
6 p. m. — Wayne and Shuster

(WMAQ): John Wayne and Frank
Shuster, comedians; Georgia Dey
vocalist; from Toronto.

6:30 p. m. — East By Easl
(WIBA): skit, "Rehearsal," by
Margaret P. Brown, with Connie
Conner, TTary Jensen, Ronnie
Kurth, Charles Mintz, Bob Ed-
land; Gary Donovan, announcer
ToAnn Thomas, director; music
'The Rosary," "Homing," by Joe

Washington; "Ros'e Marie" and
'Flower of Dreams" by Marilyn

Parish, Jean Hendrickson and
Particia Roberts, directed by Mrs
Katherine Warner,
music on summer
recreation program;

director o:
playground

"Red River
Valley" and "Rose of Old Paw-
nee," on Hawaiian guitar, LeRoy
Gilbertsen and Francis McMann.

7:30 p. m. — Vaughn Monroe
(WBBM): "Come to the Mard
Gras," r'I Wish I Didn't Love You
So," "Camptown Races," "There1

a Small Hotel;" guest singer, Bery
Davis.

8:30 p. m. — Grand Ole Opry

EVENING
6:00 Youth Council
6:15 Dinner Melody
fi:30 Easy By East
7:IHI lilt Parade
1:30 C«n YOU Top Thll

5:30 Campus Newsreel
5:55 Sporta Naws
6:00 News
6:15 Norman Cloutlcr

WIBA TONIGHT
8:00 Mystery Without

Murder
8:10 Grand Ole 'Oliry
9:00 Memory Tunes
0:15 Commentary by

Chnulln

WHA TONIGHT
6:« KnlcKerbocker Pour 8:J5 New»

WHA-FM »:JO Muitc ef M»st«r«
7:00 Concert Hour 9:30 News
7:30 First Thousand 8:45 Night Mu»le

8 30 Surf Club Oreb.
10:00 NKht News Edition
10:15 Music for Tonurht
10:30 Curtain Tinu
11:00 News Report
11:05 The 1310 Club

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT
Can You Top This?

WMAQ WTMJ

• *00 Sigh Adventure WIBO
Wayne * Sh'uster WMAQ Vaughn Monroe WBBM
Prairie Ramblers WLS "'""
20 Questions WON
Record Shop WIBO
Root. Q. Lewis WBBM

1 In Crime WCPL
«:30

Barn Dance WLS
Curtain Time WTMJ
The Better Hair WGN
Sweeney to March WBBM

5:41
Farm Report WGN Lawrence Wehc WTBD

Will Back WBBM
Lawrence Welk WOH

S:00 lt:34) _
Hayloft Frolic WLS Concert ol N»Uon» WMAQ
Serenade WBBM Orrtn Tucker WHJU

SSSSS °Wlt'h-rouWaM'urder cS^nt̂ " WBBM
WMAQ ,:30

c^^L&gr0 U^CJU^-WMAQ^
Club of Air WE8TJ
Mad Masters WMAQ
Jury Trials WCFL

6:45
Blue Bines WIBO

7:00
Hit Parade WMAQ
Jambnree WTBU
Listen Carefully WON

9:00 David LvWlntcr

BUI Goodwill WBUM
7:30

Moraine

Korn's a Krackln' WIBO MldnHht
Song Title Time WON Turning Table.
Burn Dance WLS
Mad Mi\stora WTMJ
Party Time WBBM

9:30
aymphonette WMAQ
Hal Edwards WIBC
Marty Gould WBBM

9:45
Guy Lombardo WIBTJ

NUht Watcji^WIMD
Oay ciartd«V wan

Ray Peart 1WG*
Swlnc wltn star*
Lawronc. W«U WOW

WIBA SUNDAY

11:00 News
7:00 World News Round- 11:15 Sunday Melody

up
7:15 Story to Order
7:30 Sermons In Son»
7:45 Words and Music
8:00 Bible Highlights

Sacred
gram

8:30 Sacred Heart Pro-
Ilgh
Hei

mains to be seen.
"At least," said one company of-

ficial, "it doesn't eat a hundred
dollars worth of 1'ced a year."

Big Shots
We note that a man .named Jack Benny!

has been drawing down $50,000 a week, or
about $600 an hour, for personal appearances.
But 75 years ago, Tom Nickerson, of Kansas,-
did almost as well. He averaged $450 worth
of Buffalo an hour during a wild-game hunt.
At one point he knocked off a buffalo every
20 seconds.—This Week Magazine.

Nine to Plan
County's Part
in Centennial

A committee of nine county
board members was named Thurs-
day night by the board's commit-
tee on committees to make plans
for Dane county's participation in
the celebration next year of Wis-
consin's 100th year of statehood.

The committeemen are Hubert
A. Schneider, filth ward; Robert
H. Gerry, 17th ward; John C.
Blanchar, third ward; C. A. Sor-
enson, town of Springdale; H. S.
Hoesley, Belleville; Russell Lee,
town of Dane; A. F. Jahnke, Mc-
Farland; Einar Hanson, Stough-
ton, third ward, and Ernest J.
Deppe, Marshall.

The committee on committees
also recommended Sherman • C.
Karnes, 14th ward, to succeed
Gerry as a member of the board's
sheriff's committee. Gerry, who is
chairman of the personnel com-
mittee, was forced to resign from
the other committee post after the
board at its last meeting made the
personnel a "major" committee.
Board rules prevent a supervisor
from serving on more than one
"major" committee.

Carl Fries, Mazomanie, was
named to succeed the late A. C.
Helmenstine, town of Vermont, on
the Important finance committee.
Roman L. Sutler, town of Blue
Mounds, wns named to take Fries'
place on tho personnel committee,
and O. K. Anderson, town of
Burke, and F. E. Madsen, Ore-

Novel Idea
A Kansas woman won a $100 prize for

a short story. There should be another prize
for the person who found a woman who could
tell a short story.—La Crosse Tribune.

Takes Conscious Effort
Lots of folks are worrying over what the

world is coming to. We just hope it's really
coming to.—La Crossc Tribune.

Grin

and

Sear It

By Lichty

"There, ihere!
— Yoi4r father
u) a s n't perfect
either u)hen I
married him —
He had a mind
of his own then,
loo!"

(WIBA): guest, "Texas Jim" Rob
ertson; "Freight Train Boogie,
"There's a Light Guiding Me," "A
Petal From a Faded Rose," "Leath-
er Britches."

* * #

Music
7 D. m.—Hit Parade (WIBA):

with Dick Haynes, Martha Tilton.
8 p. m. — Theater of the Air

(WGN): Mation Claire and Mor-
ton Bowe; "Tabaco Verde," "Let-
ter Duet" from "Chocolate Sol-
dier" . . . Saturday Serenade
(WBBM): "Ol' Man River," "As
Years Go By," "I'll See You
Again," "More Than You Know."

10:30 p. m.—Concert of Nations
(WBBM): CBR chorus of Vancou-
ver, B. C. in all-Brahms concert.

* * *
Quiz

6 p. m. — Twenty Questions
(WGN): guest, Harry McNaugh-
ton, comedian.

7 p. m. — , Listen Carefully
(WGN): drama-quiz with Wendy
Barrie.

Drama
6:30 p. m. — Mad Masters

(WMAQ): comedy featuring Mon-
ty and Natalie Masters.

7 p.m._Blll Goodwin (WBBM):
finds he's more interested in love
insurance than lite insurance
Adventures of Bill Lance (WCFL)
a fatal hunting "accident" cause;
Bill to abandon his 'role of guest
for that of detective.

7:30 p. m. — High Adventure
(WGN): three brothers go west in
search of n mine, and are side-
tracked by a blonde.

8 p. m.—Mystery Without Mur-
dei (WIBA): drama starring Kar
Swsnson.

10:30 p. m. — Curtain Time
(WIBA): "Pathway of a Star."

Machines Tell How
Much You've Drunk

NEW YORK—(U.R)—Science has
caught up with the men who get
home and explain to the little
woman that they have had "just
couple of beers with the boys."

Two machines, the intoximeter
and the drunkometer, can be used
to gauge exactly how much alco-
holic beverage he's had.

Dr. Walter W. Jetter, Harvard
university, explained the devices
to the traffic court judges and
prosecutors conference at New
York university. They measure
the exact alcoholic content in a
person's blood and breath, and the
evidence is admissible in most
courts.

Dr. Jetter explained that if a
person's blood shows .05 per cent
to .15 per cent alcohol, his intoxi-
cation may be questionable. Above
.15 per cent, he's drunk. A score of
.25 per cent or more and he's flat
on his back.

To'get the .15 per cent figure,
Dr. Jetter said, the average man
weighing around 150 pounds must
drink six or seven ounces of alco-
hol in a hall hour. T,hat, he added,
is not social drinking.

8:45 Cameos of Music
9:00 Sunday Devotions
9:15 The Pet Parade
9:30 Bethel Lutheran

10:00 First Congrega-
tional

10:30 Socialist Party
10:45 Holiday Tunes

9:00 Concert Hour
9:30 Reviewing stand

10:00 News
10:05 Sunday Music Hour -.— -.- - - -— —«-i,
11:00 Reflective Headings 4:00 Symphony Hall
11:15 Mutual Music Show 5:30 Weekend Trails
19-nn NPWR Wisconsin
12:05 sSinday Musicale 5:« Mormon Tabernacle
1:30 News Choir

11:30 ChicaKO Round
Table

Afternoon
12:00 Music at Noon
12:15 News Edition
12:30 Hello Wisconsin
12:45 Music for Today

1:00 Carmen Cavallaro
1:30 One Man's Family
2:00 The Quiz Kids
2:30 Robt. Merrill
3:00 NBC Symphony
4:00 James Melton
4:30 Ellery Queen
5:00 Jack Paar Show
9:30 Rogue's Gallery

WHA Sunday

Evenbu
6:00 Alec T«pletMi
6;30 Front «»«f Ctmyt
7:00 Merrr-Go-««tt»*
7:00 Familiar Mute
8:00 TaTce. Or Lean ~
8:30 "
9:00

2:00 Encore
3:30 Pro Arte Quartet

In

9:15 Behind the K«v«
9-30 The Law and Yoa
9:45 Surf Club Orch.

10:00 NlKht N«w». BdltUm
10:15 T<Slay In Start*
10:30 Sunday Musical*
11:00 News Report
11:01 Music by Shi
11:30 C. S. Trxamurr

6:00 News
5:15 Norman Cloutier
«:U Voices of a trine*
7:00 Concert Hour
7:30 Play BUI ot the Am-

gori, wot- chosen ns two new mom- Army DoQ TdQS
bora fin1 the personnel commit- , ' .—i ••Ti r> i i

Lost Child Problem

phony OR*.
9:30 Newt
9:45 NKht MuaU

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY

MORNING
6:00

Country Church WON

Trumpetoers WBBM
8:30

Carolina Culling WBBM
6:35

Cathedral ot^Muala WON TnU

9?".* *E.°??>.t..8,uA^??Fl1 Baseball WUID

Farm Hour WTBU

Time for Reason WBBU
AFXEKNOON

12:00
Roht. Merrill WMAQ
north Slaters WIBO
Family Doctor WGN

12:15
America WTMJ

12:25
Ave Maria Hour WTMJ
Youth Church WTBU
Children's Hour WLS

1:15
Salt Lake Choir WBBM
Story to Order WMAQ

12:30
James Melton WMAQ
Bob Reid Sings WBBM
Sunday Vespers WBNB
Wayne King WTMJ
Chore Boys WIBU

Christian Science WJJD Harmon, party WON
7:30

tnterfalth Svo WTMJ
Radio Parade WMAQ

7:40
Farm Service WTBU

7:45
Johnson P&mlly WBBM

Mediation Board
Bam anade WBJKU
Lutheran Hour WfflTJ
Alea Templeton WI
Detroit Symphony

Volcee ot StilnfaWOW
Crime Doctor WBBM _
Lutheran Laymen Wafa
Back to Ood W I B t J , . .
Dorothy Lamour WMAQ

The Unknown
Corllaa Archer
Merry Qo Round
3 Views of New*

Louella Parson* '

Tony Martin W
Jlmmle Fldler WBrB
Familiar Mualc WM*O
Jim Backua WIBU WOff

Art of Living WMAQ
8:00

Tomorrow's StaraWaw
wau^

Church of th

Here's to You WBBM
1:00

C. Cavallaro WMAQ
Reunion WON
CBS Symphony WBBM
Lassie WENR

1:30 wuie
One Man/a Family WMAQ Phil
Dress-TJp Quiz WON Xavler Cunt
Deadline Mystery WENR Hour of Mutte

Air WBBM House of Mystery WON Flamonfl's Files WOW
..JU . QuSJ Kids WMAQ WTMJ The Bt« Break WMAQ

Bible Highlights WMAQ Sammy Kaye WBNB Jack P»»i WTMJ
*:I5 2:15 Hebrew ChrlatUn

Little Brown Church WLS Bnsolmll WJJD
3:30 2*30

Mesaaa-e of land WCFL LM Bweetland WENB
Inv. to Learning WBBM Detective Story WON
Voice of Prophecy WIBU Robert MerrUl WTMJ
Rhythm Masters WTMJ old TlmtS WIBD

?_:00 Woody Herman WBBM
Down the Wind WMAQ

Wings Over Jordan WBBM jamea Melton"wTMJ
9:15

Pine Arts Quartet WLS
Dixie Pour WIBU

0:30
Human Rights WJJD
Reviewing Stand WON
Serenade WMAQ
Democracy USA WBBM
Hour of Faith WLS

9:45
Bob Houston WMAQ

Dave Gorroway WMAQ
3:00

Under Arrest WON
Family Hour WBBM
NBC Symphony WMAQ
Darts for Do-jnh WENB

Stardust Melo«e« WBBM

Annrer Man^ON
Old Time Religion WIBTJ
Rocuea Oallery WTMJ

People* Platform WBBM
Guest Star WBMH
Oar Clarldn WON

sao
The Bl« BrgaJi WTMJ
Wax Museum WIN*
Srmphnn»tt*

Watertown Parade WD3D Orrln Tucker

Science Frontiers WBBM Snver Theater WBBM
10tOO " ~ ' "" - . .

World Front WMAQ

3:30
Open House WTMJ
Jean Sablon WBBM
Counterspy WENR
Abbotts WTBC7 WON

4:00

Wcbstcrs WIBU WON
Drew Pearson WKNR
Catholic Hour WMAQ
Round Table WTMJ

4:30
Nick Carter WON WIBU

Dr Brndlcy WJJD
Serenade WB«M

10:30
Lutheran Hour WON
As Others See Ds WBBM Sound'ofY WBBM
Lutheran Svc. WTBU Greatest Story WENR
Eternal Light WMAQ Ellery Queen WMAQ

10:45 5:00 11:1
Raymond Swing WCFL Mysterious Traveler WON David LeWUt'

11:00 Gene Autry WBBM — . .
5!5?rl?f ,Pnlted 'SJAS Candid Mike WENBBible Fellowship WIBU Detective Story WIBU
Warriors of Peace1 WENR jack Paar WMAQ

9*41
Uouls Prtroa WBBM

Revival Hour'WIBU
Charlie Ventura WBBU
Lawrence Welk WON

Little m«ht MurieWMA«
Benny Strong WZNK

!•:>*
Promenade WMAQ
Henry Ktac WON
Fine Art* Quartet
Marty Gould W—

11:49
America. Cnfted

11:15
Show Tunes WBBM

11:30
Amateur Hr WENB
Round Table WMAQ
Symphonesque WBBM

5:30
Heatter WON WIBU
Blondle WBBM
Playhouse WTMJ :
Rogues Gallery WMAQ
Sensational Yrs. WENB

Nlrtt Watch WIMP
Off the Record WBMB
Music by Shredclk WTMJ
Mldnlto Matlne* WBBM

11:15
Oay ClaiMit WOK

R»T Pe«rt WOir
Show Tune* WXMB

«•««
Salon Concert WTMJ

tec.
W. H. Palmer, town ot Mont-,

rose, was chosen to succeed Mnd-
sen 011 the building committee;
Julius Diederich, Waunakee, to
succeed Palmer on the judiciary
committee, and Joe Dybdahl, Mr.
Helmenstine's successor on the
board, to replace Diederich on the
w e l f a r e committee. David M.
Harvey, town of Windsor, was
named to replace Anderson on
the taxation committee.

Fire-Fighting Mule
Hits Trail Again

SILVER CITY, N. M.—(U.R)—
Molly, a veteran of hundreds of
forest fires, is on the job again.

Molly is a mule which knows
every inch of trails'in the wilder-
ness area of the forest. For a time,
the animal was threatened with
retirement because o£ a growth
on the left leg.

Forest service officials caller! In
a veterinarian. He removed a five-
inch pitch pine sliver from the
mule's leg and Molly's back on the
trail.

WICHITA, Kas.—(U.R)—It may
have been no consolation to Cas-
sie,' a cocker spaniel, but the
judge fined each ol! two men $50
—the legal limit—for tying ;a can
to her tail and tossing lighted
firecrackers into it

.Nice-to Have Jury
But Its Costs More

PORTAGE — (U.R) — Jo-
seph Gebert of Milladore, Wis.,
swore Friday he would never
again nsk for a jury trial.

Gebert was arrested July 12
by Columbia county authori-
ties for having a load on his
truck that exceeded the 12
feet, six inch maximum. He
failed to appear July 14 for
arraignment before Justice of
the Peace Labenberger.

When Gebert finally ap-
peared, he pleaded not guilty
and asked for a jury trial. •
The fine, if he had pleaded
guilty, would have been $5.

When the six-man jury re-
turned its verdict of guilty
after four hours' deliberation,
Gebert was fined $5 and costs
—totaling $73.30.

Labenberger said the costs
were steep bccnu.se of the jury
Hint Gobort requested.

MINNEAPOLIS— (U.R)— Ex -GI's
ot University Village, University
o£ Minnesota housing project for
i eternns nnd their families, had a
hard time keeping track of their
!.omc 800 children.

A 2 Vj -year-old boy was lost
until after dark. Two other chil-
dren wandered almost a mile

ported.
Jack K. Hartman and James

M. O'Hara, a couple of villagers,
solved the problem. They're sell-
ing army-type dog tags at 25 cents
each, to be hung around the todd-
ler's neck. The tag gives the
child's name and address.

Cameras Dramatize
Growth of Plants
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Texas Snubs Oklahoma
on Joint Celebration

AUSTIN, Tex.—(U.RJ—Joint ob-
servance of Oklahoma's "Boomer-
Sooner Day" and Texas' *'San Ja-
cinto Day" has the opposition of
the Daughters of the Republic of
Texas.

Descendants of the folks who
lived in Texas before statehood
want the day of the Texans' vic-
tory over Santa Ana to remain a
lone Texas celebration e a c h
April 21.

A joint celebration at Lake
Tcxomn, between the states, had
been suggested by the Oklaho-
mans, as the days are successive.

WINNETKA, 111.— (U.R) —Per-
fecting H movie camera technique i
so you can see flowers grow has!
been a 20-year job for John N.
Olt, Jr.

It's not a new trick. But Ott
has reached the stage where he
believes the one-itme stunt can
be used by industry and science
on a big scaje.

Pictures of several plants can
be lined up side by side to com-
pare movements. You can study
the effects of heat, water, bac-
teria, weed-killers and soil.

The idea is the reverse of slow-
motion movies. A plant is photo-
graphed a few shots at a time
over a long period. When the
strip is run in a projector, you
can see the movements u plant
makes when it grows.

As plants get bigger and sprout
in different directions, the cam-
eras automatically follow them,
the way Ott has them geared.

He has rigged from six to a
dozen cameras, coordinated with a
bank of flood lamps. The whole
setup is run by a switch board
hooked to a 24-hour time-control
clock.
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Sea Scouts, Ship 501,
to Launch Sailboat

A new sailboat they have been
working on for seven years will
be launched "at 8:20 a. m. by S*«
Scouts of Ship 501, Skipper Boy
Wyatt announced Friday.

The 16-foot sailboat was started
before the war and passed on to
younger boys when its original
sponsors entered service.

The launching will be at th«
University of Wisconsin boat-
house.

Juke Box Infiltrating
Even American Home

CHICAGO — (U.R) — The juk«
box has invaded the quiet of the
American home.

It is now possible to rent a juk*
box on a "one night stand" baiix

The juke people get calls to in»
stall the 500-pound mechanical
minstrel in lodges, hotel room*
basements, summer cottage*, and
even the homes of the rich.


